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Juvenile Justice: what socio-educational approach?

Summary of the final declaration
At its International Congress Juvenile justice: what socio-educational approach? held from 25
to 26 June 2013 in Paris, the International Catholic Child Bureau (BICE) conducted with public
authorities representatives, international experts, practitioners working in the field, and ten
partner organizations representatives of his "Childhood without Bars" 1 program, a
comparative analysis of the traditional system of juvenile justice, oriented towards law
enforcement and the administration of restorative justice2 dealing with diversion,
alternatives to deprivation of liberty and family, , social and professional reintegration
measures. It was found that restorative justice offers more leverage to the rights of children
and adolescents in conflict with the law3 and works in a fruitful way, so that the child alleged
as, accused of, or recognized as having infringed Criminal law is not reduced to the offense
he has committed, which could seriously jeopardize its constructive contribution to society 4.
Several studies have demonstrated the ineffectiveness of the deprivation of liberty,
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especially for children in conflict with the law. There is also evidence that prison does not
play in the majority of cases, its educational role and, even worse, it damages more than it
fixes5. The deprivation of liberty promotes recidivism, reducing children's potential resilience
and undermines their chances of socio-professional reintegration. Although deprivation of
liberty is provided, under the Convention on the Rights of the Child, as a measure of last
resort and for the shortest appropriate period of time, it should be a measure pertains to the
exception and not the principle.
Based on the principle of the primacy of the child's best interests, BICE recommends setting
up a system in line with this requirement, which revolves around the restorative approach to
the administration of juvenile justice:
1.
Given that "it is clearly not in the child's best interests to grow up in circumstances
that may cause an increased or serious risk of becoming involved in criminal activities," 6
government policies, programs and strategies should focus on supporting the most
vulnerable families, schools' participation in the teaching of human rights and taking into
account the need to provide special care and special attention to at-risk youth7. The
registration of births, even if it is late, is an essential element in the prevention and
enjoyment of their rights by children.
2.
Rights and procedural rules must be guaranteed and applied to all children in
conflict with the law at the time of his arrest, the investigation of the case, decision making,
implementation of it, its monitoring and evaluation.
3.
Juvenile justice administration requires a specific normative and institutional
framework, tailored to the child's and facilitated by trained professionals, and with
mechanisms for collection and sharing of data, follow-up, monitoring and of the evaluation
system .
4.
Diversion through a non-judicial settlement, mediation, conciliation, forgiveness or
any other extrajudicial methods should be preferred, even when the prosecution / Parquet
or juvenile judge has already applied to.
5.
The family, family members or extended family and community networks play a
fundamental role in supporting, monitoring and evaluating the needs and behavior of the
child alleged as, accused of, or recognized as having infringed the law subject to criminal
court settlement or a deprivation of liberty. They must be well recognized and incorporated
as key players in the juvenile justice system.
6.
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justice. They must be mobilized upstream and downstream, in pre-judicial, judicial and postjudicial phases for the implementation of social and educational measures with a view to the
child's family, social and professional reintegration.
7.
Legal and judicial assistance is essential to the enjoyment of the right to protection
of children in conflict with the law and, therefore, it must be institutionalized. The
assignment of a lawyer or counsel must be systematic. For this purpose, a specific legal
service can be instituted with the courts for children or sections and rooms entitled to know
the children's affairs.
8.
The juvenile court should focus on non-custodial measures. It uses the deprivation of
liberty only as a measure of last resort and for the shortest possible duration8. Should it
impose a custodial sentence, the decision must be made as a function of the seriousness of
the offense and the circumstances of its commission as much as the child's personality and
needs. Any custodial disposition must be imperatively accompanied by social and
educational measures. Otherwise, it may be appealed by the institutions of social protection
via the prosecution / prosecution.
Neither capital punishment nor life imprisonment without possibility of parole should be
imposed or pronounced against a child alleged as, accused of, or recognized as having
infringed the penal law.

- Each State shall establish a minimum age below which children shall be presumed not to
have the capacity to infringe the penal law. It should not be set below 12 years. If it is below
12 years of age, it should be gradually raised. Criminal liability should be reduced and
graduated between the minimum age adopted and the end of minority.
10.
Techniques for determining the physiological age should not be prejudicial to the
child's development and should consider the hazards, disparities and variability in the child's
somatic development and the risks of interpretation and transposition of results from one
individual to another. In all cases, any doubt should benefit the child.
11.
The normative system must provide two levels of jurisdiction and facilitate appealing
against a decision at first instance if the child and his representatives have decided to
expedite appeal. Promoting conviction review or commutation of an imprisonment sentence
to a non-custodial alternative sentence should be encouraged.
12.
The duration of preventive or provisional detention must necessarily be limited.
Any extension of time must be fully reasoned 9. The juvenile justice system's information
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sources must properly record the daily data concerning preventive or provisional detention.
13.
Abuse and corporal punishment, torture, cruel, inhuman and degrading treatments
must be strictly prohibited as of the child's arrest, his detention (provisional or preventive),
pending a police decision, whether extrajudicial or judiciall, and the execution thereof.
States must fight against impunity for the prison officers who engage in such practices, with
or without a superior's order.
14.
The deprivation of liberty should be performed in respectful conditions of safety
and hygiene, including the right to health, education, food, play and recreation, the
necessities of life and personality of the child, who shall be separated from adults in
detention.
15.
The purpose of a juvenile justice system is the family, educational, social and
professional reintegration of children alleged as, accused of, or recognized as having
infringed the penal law. Every effort must be invested in extrajudicial measures, noncustodial measures and socio-educational measures implemented with actors acting in
synergy and complementarily to achieve this purpose. Transitional arrangements should
avoid abrupt discontinuation of the socio-educational measures for the beneficiary child
who has exceeded 18 years of age.
16.
The administration of restorative juvenile justice must focus on a public-private
alliance between the social security institutions of the State, the Executive Magistrate in
charge of sentence enforcement and the Parquet / prosecution, international organizations,
the private sector, the media, civil society and community organizations, and that mobilizes
and connects different actors who bring different and complementary solutions, with a view
to the family, educational, social and professional reintegration of the child, whether at the
end of the court process or the execution of the court decision.
17.
The effectiveness of a restorative justice system is linked to an active cooperation
between the various institutions involved. Collaboration is needed between the diversion
mechanisms and relevant ministries, the institutions for the protection of children, the
Execution Magistrate for monitoring the child who received the alternative extrajudicial
measure. This collaboration is essential in the implementation of the court decision. It is
equally important between child protection institutions and the judicial system
(Parquet/prosecution and enforcement of the Executive Magistrate). Inter-institutional
cooperation helps develop coordination, complementariness and the system evaluation.
18.
The government should report to national, regional and international monitoring
mechanisms to be accountable for the implementation of its commitments and thus the
establishment of a reliable and transparent system, by providing disaggregated data, reliable
statistics, explanations on progress and its challenges, as well as apply, as appropriate, for
technical assistance to improve the juvenile justice system.
19.
Beyond the needs, personality and resilience potential of children alleged as, accused
of, or recognized as having infringed the penal law, those with serious medical conditions,

or living with a disability deserve special attention, particularly in relation to sentence
adjustments such as early release measures or servicing the custodial measure at home. It is
the same for children under 18 years living in prison or in detention with their toddler.
Specific support measures must be put implemented at the place of detention for these teen
parents living in prison with their children or who have had to leave them with relatives or in
an institution.
20.
The media should convey to the people an image of the child suspected of, accused
of or convicted with infringing the penal law that does not present him as a person without
rights, but as a rights holder entitled to be accompanied, by means of socio-educational
measures, so that he can play a positive role in the community.

